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LOU EDWARDS 
and her friends at 

"STONEHOUSE" 
"CRAFT" 

Ringwood Road Warrandyte 
invite you to see their display of 

Handmade Pottery, Furniture, Baskets, 
Glassware, Silver Jewellery, 

VARYING CRAFTS EXHIBITIONS 
through the year 

Open 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Weekdays. 
10am. - 5pm. Weekends & Holidays. 

Telephone 844 3629 
Thank you! 

SQUARE DANCE 
PETTICOATS 

Ready made all colours r "ice $50 
(plus postage) 

SKIRTS & BLOUSES READYMADE . 

Phone Alma on Melb 772 6815. 
Postal Enquires to 39 ARGYLE AVE 

CHELSEA 
VIC. 3196 

COLOUR CHART IF REQUIRED. 

EFCEE SERVICES 
BADGES Frank & Janet Cook 

Phone anytim E' 

NECKLETS 
See our 
display 

«)3) 756 (370) 

on any 
FRIDAY at 
MOUNTAIN 
SQUARES 

SCARF SLIDES 

or we can come to 
your club hy 
arrangement with 
your caller. 

EARRINGS 

BOLOS 

HORSE COUNTRY SADDLERY 
Stampede Country and Western sto 

We Stock 
New Breed B C M & Hi Girl 
Western Shirts & Blouses 

AkubraHats 
R. M. Williams, Thomas Cook 

Boots & Clothing. 

-::::: :::: 
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MAX & ROBYN 
HODDER 

c§J 
Dance at local Square Dance Clubs. 

Club Weekends Organized. 
Close to Excellent Win eries. 

N.S.W. Clubs - Pokies. 
Glenrowan Kelly Siege. 

LAKE MOKOAN ROAD 
RMB 2943 BENALLA 367 
Ph. (057) 652298 

Diet Disc Weight Control Program 
(As seen on National T. V.l 

* Calorie Controlled by you 
- E at the foods you love 
- Don't feel hungry 

* Loose Fat and Inches 
- Up tp 5kg in one month not unusal 

* Extra Energy and Stamina 
- Through balanced daily nutrition 

* Total Privacy 
- No meetinl?s, nujoining fee, no drugs 

* Best Part is the Price 
- 1 00% Money back guarantee 

CALL SERENA HART (03) 874 7223 
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ASHBURTO~I - E.S.P. Peter Humphries, Mike Dovey. 

Things are going along 0 K, lost two Club nights being wee attended. Lost one 
Mike hod the Colling on his own. Peter & Leanne hod a night off. They paid a 
visit to "The Phantom Of The Opera". Hope you both liked it. Door prizes went 
to Mary, Henry, Olive and Colin . Hod a visit from Joe Sawtel of Wangaratta. 
NI ce to see you Joe. Jens & Jennette hod a trip to New Zealand. Hope you 
enjoyed it. Happy Birthday was sung to Mike. On behalf of ESP and tho best to 
Eric and Hazel Clark on their retirement, hope you hod a good time on your lost 
night. Till next time, Happy dancing. 

ESPY. 

BA LL ARAT T UES8A Y - Sove!eion City Squares . David Brown 

We have started our second beginners closs, and we all seem to be having a lot 
of fun . It is nice to see the ~~instreomers helping. So for we have fairly ev~n 
numbers of guys and girls, let's hope it stays that way. We are ave raging about 
four sets, with three sets of new dancers . By now some lucky person has guessed 
the correct amount of jelly beans in our jelly bean competition. We are all 
looking forward to our 1st Birthday in June. (See ad.) Until then, happy dancing 
and we hope to see you at our birthday . 

IHHHHHHH#####H#H#H#H##N##HHHH#HNI#IHHHHNN#HHHHI#IHHHHHHNHHHHHHHHHHHliFlHHNllHtiliflHI 

S 0 V ERE I G N CIT Y S QUA RES 

INVITES YOU TO ITS 

ST B I R T H DAY WEE K EN D 

DATE : Saturday & Sunday 22 - 23 June 1991 

VENUE: Ballarat Leisure Complex (Youth Centre) 
Cnr. Eastwood & Peel Streets, Ballarat. 
(Opposite Safeway) 

SATURDAY 22t-D JUNE 
STANDARD - MAINSTRENA 

8PM - llPfA. 

Dancer Bring a Plate 
Cost $5.00 per person . 

Weekend Ticket $8.00 . 

SUNDAY 23RD JUNE 
STANDARD - BAS/fAS 
BRUNCH lOAM AT HALL 

Dancing until 5.30??? 
Cost $5.00 per person 

For Accommodation or Enquiries - David 570 2271 or Helen 741 4163 

fM#HlfMH###HHHH#H#HffM#H#HHHHH#H#FlH####H#HHlfM#HFI##HN#FlFlH#HHHHHHflflflHFlHH##HffMHFiHI 

WOULDN'T IT BE NICE ~F .•.... we could persuade all our Lady 
Square Dancers to use their skirt-work, instead of clopping hands 
etc . They look so good whe~ they use them. 

<t1¥ . r~ ,:} Ph, . .it~... ~O\~~:t-, 
." .4--/ .,.... • ('. ~};~l " 't{';;~'" <I: GJ,tv., , ' , ' ?!A \,;., ,- ~:\ --l '.--I&J'r r;,: ";"' ;'. "{:/ -i' \:. 

; te. . ' .. :' J.!;. t" 
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BALLARAT S'ATURDAY - Sovereian City Squares. David Brown 

Congratulations to our Mainstream dancers, they have now successfully completed 
the Mainstream programme and are dancing quite we ll. Some of our dancer s have 
trave lled to Altona and we would like to thank Fronk for his hospitality. We 
also paid Essendon a club visit, to return the favour, the only difference was 
"we stole" their bonner, Don't worry David & Jenny it's in good hands. All 
of us are looking forward to our first Stote Convention. Good luck to David 
on his calls. Shortly after the Convention is ''our 1st Birthday (see ad.) 
Breakfast will be provided for those who are awoke!!! Voting has star ted for 
our favourite singing call night. Our new beginners are dancing well. Hope 
to see you at the State. Keep smiling. 

LUVTA HAVYA. 

BLACKBURN - S.B's. Ron Sullivan 

Since our lost issue, we've enjoyed a week at Bright during the Autumn Festival, 
and a good time was hod by all. Our fortnightly social get-togethers are 
proving very popular and we have welcomed several visitors. This is the time 
of the year when most of our dancers start heading North and as a result we 
sholl be closing for the Winter months. The 1st June dance being our lost . 
We'll be re-opening on 21st September, so keep that dote in mind . Our very 
best wishes to Eric Clarke on his r etirement from colling. We feel sure he 
and Haze l will enjoy their leisure time - no doubt plenty of videos of future 
trips will be in the pipeline. We extend our sincere sympathies to Kevin 
Bodrock on the recent sad los s of his wife Marge, whose ever cheerful face will 
be greatly missed. 

BORON I A - Mountain Squares. Janet Cook 

This has been a quieter month, with many sickies. Firstly, Fiona is on the 
mend but not fully back dancing yet. Nikki also been in hospital for appendicitis, 
and not yet back dancing but still very dete rmined to be at the State Convention . 
Colin also hod a few days in hospital following a heart attock. Jock's finger 
is still painful but it hasn't stopped him dancing. George also hod a bout of 
flu. Thanks to all who participated in the demonstration at Heidleburg for 
Rotary International - went over well and looks like we could be asked bock 
again. Progressive Dinner went well - no-one got lost . Thanks to Vol, Jock 
and Enid and Tom and Pearl for the use of their homes. The video of the 
Notional was great. Happy birthday to John & Nikki. Beginners group is small 
but progressimg very well. Everyone is organising their costumes for Shepparton 
- see yoy there! 

BOX HI L L - Mopoke. Ron ~Aennie 

Noel & Evalyn's Grand-daughters, Nicole & Belinda visited the Club during the 
School holidays, also Ern & Eunice Bird's Granddaughters paid us a visit. 
Could be future dancers? Debbie Layton sporting a split eye - like Trish, it 
seems to be a common complaint. Brion West bock after operation on toe and 
~~onica Donald is over her bock trouble, if only Fronk would get off it! 
Talking about back, we welcome bock Ron & Lou Edwards after their trip through 
Canada & America. Watch out domestics! Who was making all the mistakes in 
the front? Was it Ron or who? Just check the set next time. We welcomed 
visitors Keith & Kathy from Essendon and hoped they enjoyed the night. Lillian 
Milner hod operation on knee and will soon be back dancing. 

/ 
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BOX HI L L - St. Peter's. Ron Mennie 

Hod a great dance last month and the "Daisy Chain" caused some fun. Also, Ron 
used a couple of the older records with some interesting basic figures. It 
was enjoyerl by all. We welcomed visitors from Burro Squares, Diamond Valley 
Squares, C-City Squares and Whitehorse clubs. Hope you all enjoyed the fun . 
Lillian Milner dancing again after operation on knee, and although restricted, 
was able to dance the Rounds and Squares. Although we were dancing at St. 
Andrew's hall, we have had good attendances in May. We will back at St. Peter '~ 
on June 1st. Preparations are underway for our 23rd Birthday in July. We are 
anticipating a good night. 

IFIHHHHHHHIIFlIIFlItNWIFIHHHIfHHHH#########I4I#IFI##W#I#####IfI##I#I4HIf##########H#I4#####I4I4##I" II 

ST. PETER'S 23rd BIRTHDAY 

AT 

ST. PETER'S CHURCH HALL 
WHITEHORSE ROAD BOX HILL 

(ADJACENT TO THE BOX HILL TOWN HALL 
MELWAY MAP 47 REF. E9) 

ON 

SATURDAY 6th JULY 1991 

"WE ARE GOING TO BE IN THE PINK SO WEAR SOMETHING PINK" 

ROUNDS 7 PM. SQUARES B PM. 
MAINSTREAM DANCING 

WE FEATURE ALL CLUB CALLERS 
TEA & COFFEE PROVIDED DANCER BRING A PLATE 

ADMISSION $4. PER HEAD. ENQUIRIES 
RON & JEAN MENNIE 
(03) 898 4B34 

###########U######################################################### 

BOX HILL - Woodhouse Rounds. Ron Mennie. Trainee Trish McConnachie 

We have danced at St. Andrew's Hall for the lost two months but will return to 
St . Aidan's Hollon June 22nd. We hod a quiet night at our last dance so 
requests were the order of the night. Noel chose "Fraulein" - would you believe, 
bet it caused a lot of fun. "Manuella", "Walking Shoes" and the new version of 
"Anniversary Waltz" have been enjoyed by the club. More new dances are in 
pipeline with a nice selection of Cha's and Waltzes. We have also danced the 
selected showcases from the National Convention . 

VICTORIAN DIARY ALTERATIONS 

MONDAY. 

TUESDAY 

ADD E-Z Moving. Reg Jordan 308 3892. Learners. W. D.P.P. 

ADD Sovereign City Squares. David Brown (053) 359 701 & 
(053) 5702271. Sebastopol Community Centre, Yarrouse St., 
(Behind Sebastopol Bowling Club) . W. B. D.P.P. 

a 
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CARNEGIE - , ValeU a , Wally Cook 

Nice to see Ron Horne back looking so well and having a few dances. Therese 
compiled a lovely photographic record of our Amateur Callers night for display 
at the club. The other night we all arrived at the hall only to find that Wally 
had left the keys home. After a few unsuccessful attempts to get in, Wally 
had no alternative but to go back home for the keys. It took him 17 minutes 
from Carnegie ta Toorak and back, he said he caught all the lights!! We 
revised Grand Parade and had a lot of fun daing the Strip Polka . Naughty 
Nineties is proving popular as is Golden Oldie movement Daisy Chain. We are 
all looking forward to enjoying ourselves as the Shepparton Convention, 

CARNEGIE -"Wally's" Wally Cook 

Good to see Fiona Callaghan back dancing again after a major operotion , Many 
thanks to our dancers who supplied us with prizes and worked so hard to make 
our Birthday party night such a success , Our guest callers all did a fine job 
in helping Wally keep the night going with plenty of fun, atmosphere and 
variety, The refreshment table down near the stage was a very popular spot and 
was kept operationg most of the night, We started early and finished late, 
The hot pies, pasties and sausage rolls were well received and the supper table 
looked terrific, thanks girls. New singing calls and movements and being 
introduced each dance, adding to the variety, and still getting requests for 
"Running Bear" Wally 's pet hate!! 

CHEL TENHAM - Pioneers. Clem Parkinson 

Now that the cooler weather has arrived the Square Dances have become so much 
more enjoyable, and one is filled with the "Joie de Vivre" rather than having 
ta mop one's brow wi th a damp handkerchief as is the "Norm" in the Summer 
months . This month we celebrate a special event because on Wednesday the 19th 
June, we are holding our 8th Annual Birthday Pary. We will be catering for 
everybody from Basic for beginners to Mainstream for the more experienced 
dancers. (See the Advertisement in ths issue) Be sure to bring plenty of your 
friends along - remember if you are shy - an excellent way to become gregarious 
is to join a Square Dance Club. 

PIE NEAR. 

#iFlFlWmFlHI1tiFlFlFlFlFlFlFlFlFlFlFlfo##iwmFlFlFlFlFlFlNFlFlFlFlFlFlFlFlFlFlFlFlHFlFlFlHFlHFlFlHFlHFlFlFlNHFlFlFlFlFlHFlNHFlHFlFlFlHFlI4NW 

CHELTENHAM PIONEERS 8th ANNUAL BIRTHDAY PARTY 

WHERE St. ~~tthew's Anglican Church Hall, Wednesday 19th June 1991 
Cnr , Nepean Highway & Park Road, Cheltenham 

(Next door to the Cheltenhm Police Station) 
(Melway Ref, 86 J 1) 

COST $3,00 per person , (Dancers a plate please ) 
PROGRAMME Basic and Mainstream alternating, plus an occasional Round Dance, 

#iFlNNFlFlFlHFlFlFlFlFlFlHFlFlFlFlFlFlFlNFlFlFI#FlI4#FlFlFlFlFlNFlFlFI#W#iFlFlFlFl#FlFlHFlFlFIFIFlHI1ti#FlFlFI#FlFlFlFlFlFlNNfo#iFlFlFlfo/!##iFlF 

WOULDN"T IT BE NICE IF ..... 
when swinging or promonading, men would 

keep their hands to themselves .... . . . 
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CHILTERN - Huwlong Hoedowners. Ian Mitchem 

June is a very busy mon th for Howlong Hoedowners, the 1st is our Graduation 
Dance at the Springhurst Hall to celebrate our arrival to the Mainstream 
traffic . "'ith the 7th 8th & 9th taken up by the State Convention fever, many 
of our dancers planning to attend are gearing up. Great to see our own Coller 
Ion Mitchem on the Callers agenda for a State Convention . Congratulatins Ion, 
well done. I'm sure it will give our dancers a little bit of confidence to see 
you up there, especially those attending their first Convention. A special 
thanks to t hose members who assisted in cur Lamington Drive, it was a great 
~uccess, and t o our own Raffle ticket selling champion (undisputed) Alba 
Constantina . Your effort is greatly appreciated by all committee members, Alba 
thanks . 

HOt'ILOf'.(; - TI LL NEXT ~()NTH. 

1I#fHHHHHHHHHHHHHHFI#H#HHHHHHHHHHHH#HHH#HHH#HFlH#HHHHH#HH#HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHI4FfHHl4l It/HI 

MITCH'S HIGHWAY 31 
WANGARATTA 

HOWLONG HOEDOWNER S 
CHILTERN 

INVITES YOU TO OUR 
COUNTRY WEEKEND 

AT 
SPRINGHURST 

SEPTEMBER 6th, 7th, & 8th . 

SQUARE DANCING 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
8.30 pm ..•..• $4.00 p.p. 
SATURDAY 
10.00 am ...• $7.00 p . p. 
SAT URDAY NIGHT 
7.30 pm . . •••. $4.00 p.p . 

SUNDAY 
10.00 am .... $3.00 p.p. 
1.00 pm ... • .. $2.50 p.p . 
ACCOMMODATION 

FEATURING 
REG JORDAN 
IAN MITCHEM 

POKIES TRIP 

Square Dancing - Mainstream 

Pokies Trip - 3 Course Lunch incl . 

Squares - MIS - Plus & Rounds 
Dinner available $8.00 or $12.00 

Rounds & General Dancing 
"Sunday B.B . Q." 

(Numbers Limited) Bookings & Deposit req. 
Closing Date 26th . JULY ($5.00 p.p.) 

Share Basis $12.00 - $15.00 per person, per night 
(Children un 12 ~ price) 

Bookings & Enquiries to 
Ian & Dinah Mitchem Phone 057 21. 8386 
P.O.Box 739 Wangaratta 3677 by 26th July. 

11 41 41 41 II II 41 fI II II II II II II 1111 II II II II II II II fill fill II 1111 II II II II II II II II II fill II II II II II II 1111 II II II fill II II fill II II II II II fI II 1If1 II II 

DIMBOOLA - Little Desert Square Dance Club. To Records. 

Hi there! Another month has gone again, not much has happened. Our Birthday 
coming along nicely - should be a full and good week-end. Birthdas this 
month are Diane's 30th and Lisa and Menna. 

RIVER GW. 
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CROYDON - C-City Squares . Tony Bowr ing . Cuer Chris tine Bowring 

Saturday nights still buzzing along - numbers constantly the best ever. 
Congratulations Mike & Jaybees on your recent birthday celebrations - an excel
lent afternoon of dancing. ~~st of the Club are attending the State Convention 
this year and a great time is expected. Our ~ther's Day dance was a great 
evening . Thank you Glenda & Pat for the flowers - and June for the raffle 
prizes. Ern & Lance volunteered to organize the Father's Day evening celebra
tions - watch out for the panzees . Late r this year, ofter our .July 14th Birth
day, we are planning a Tart & Crumpet night, bring a Tart - Crumpets supplied, 
dress appropriately. Many Club Birthdays coming up, hope to see most of you at 
some of them. Please note the August 24th dance is now August 31st due to the 
South Australian State Convention . Until next time, Happy Dancing. 

1IIIIIIHlllllllllllll lfIHIIHHllllfIIlflHI#ltlltltlllllllllillHIIHIIIIHHIIHIIIIIIfIIlHHllIIHlIl#llIltlllllfHIIHIINHlllfllHltlillNllIlIIlI.I 

C-CITY SQUARES 16th BIRTHDAY 

AT - UNITING GlliRCH HALL, 
TALLENT ST., CROYC'a'-J. 

ON - SUI'DAY, JULY 14th 1991 

FR Q\.I - 2.30 to 7.00 pm. 

LEVEL MAINSTREAM/POPULAR ROUI'DS 

DONAl ION - 54.50 pp . 

ENQUIRIES - TONY OR CHRISTINE 726 4018 

DANCERS PLATE PLEASE 

Rro.~ AVAILABLE FOR CHILDREN 

1IIIIIIIIHlllllllffll#IIIfIIIHHllllflilltHI#lHlIHHlIHIII#lHIIHHllltHIII4HIIHIIIIIIHHitIIIIHHlIl#llIHHlIlHllIlIHl#lHllI#lllIItfll1 

DROMANA - Bayside Grand Squares. Kevin Richardson 

Our Round ' Dancing still progressing steadily each Fridoy night. Anyone 
wanting to catch up on their Round Dancing is quite welcome to join us, just 
ring Kevin. Bayside will be closed part of June & July see Dates to Remember. 
Happily surprised at the many visitors we ore having this year, too many to 
name here. Also we are pleased to see so many of our Club members coming so 
regularly and keeping the number of sets up each night and having such a great 
time. Some of our ladies are busily making dresses for our first Dress Set 
at a Convention, and ~e have three sets of doncers looking forword to 0 great 
time at the State Convention. Bayside dancers wish Eric & Hazel of Balcombe 
Rd. Square dance club all the best on their retirement. Good to see Ron Whyte 
in full swing again. Hope to see you all at the State Convention. 

SEAWEED. 

FR ANKS TON - Active-ates . Brian Brislane 

Have had a few problems with our Hall for new beginners classes, so have moved 
to Wes ley Uniting Church Hall, High St . , Frankston , and will be doing Basics 
there on a Monday night . Has qeen great to have visiting Callers Ian Mitchem 
and Kevin Richardson drop in and give us a call. Thank you to our regular dancers 
for coming along and giving a hand with the beginners. It certainly makes it 
easier to teach when you have someone to demonstrate the movements. Everyone 
now getting organized for the State Convention . Our Birthday secretary, Mavis, 
has been bust keeping up with Club Birthday.'s . Some of our dancers attended J.B's 
birthday, and also Altono's . They are enjoying moving around visiting other clubs 
and functions. Sorry to see Eric Clarke's Cl ub closing down . We wish both 
he and Hazel a very Happ y retirement from Square Dancing. 
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ESSENDON - Mainstream & Plus . David Hooper. 

National Convention enjoyable. Thank you to the organi sers. David Smythe, the 
Weatherburns and the Hooper's journeyed to the "Roaring 20 's" in a "stretch 
limmo". Congratulations and thanks to the 3 dress sets who represented Essen
don. Learners Class settling down well and all enjoyed the "Soup Night" . 
Support of some "Angels" from Thursdays and Fridays sincerely appreciated . 
Anzac Day combined Plus and Mainstream Sausage Sizzle a good night with plenty 
of good dancing, calling, laughter and friendship . By request the next combinec.' 
Plus and Mainstream night is the "Pre-Convention" dance, Thursday June 6th. 
Our surprise club visit to Ballarat to "steal" their banner was a good night, but 
took pity on them as it was the first time they had it "hanging". However they 
learn quickly that lot and returned the visit the following week and knocked off 
ours. Thanks Di for accommodation arrangements and to David, Helen and Ballarat 
dancers for your hospitality . Alma tAatthes and Bill Woolley down from Shepp
arton, both had birthdays recently. Arch and Ollie celebrated their 50th Wedding 
Anniversary. Welcomed visitors from U.S.A., N.Z. Reservoir, Glenroy, Ballarat 
and Box ~ill . State Convention coming up. There will be an after party with 
some "live" entertainment. Be there for the fun. Names being taken for Friday' s 
Amateur Callers Night and Favourite Singing Call night. Come along 'and have 
.some fun - Friday night ' s for fun, so are Tuesdays and Thursdays believe it or not. 
Congratulations to Helen Hartigan on making her Debut, and partnered by David 
Brown. Absolutely tops. Kathy & Keith, Cliff & Ann off to Ameri ca . Have a 
good time . Helen & Norm getting married 15th June . 

GEELONG - Geelong Hoedowners. Alwyn Jackson . Trainees Darren & Janet 

A quiet month this month except for our Amateur Callers night on the 18th . Quite 
a f ew ','had a go" and . did just fine, many thanks for your participation. A few 
of us visited E-Z Moving & J Ranch's Amateur Callers night, we thoroughly en
joyed ourselves. Pedestrians beware, we have another "P" driver on the roads -
congrats Mike . Our sewing machines are still running hot in readiness for the 
State Convention - see you all there. Our next main event will then be our Birth
day on 4th of August - see advert. 

JA-LONG. 

1#######H#IHIFI##H141411#141414#HHHH#H###14#H14#H141414#14######14###HH#HHI4I4HI411I4I4I4HI4II#I4I4I4I4HI4I4I4I4I4I1#141 

GEE LON G HOE DOW N E R S 

INVITE YOU TO THEIR 

8 T H B I R T H DAY 

SUNDAY 4TH AUGUST 

Railways Hall Cnr La Trobe Terrace 
and Gordon Avenue. MELWAYS 228 A.l 

ADMISSION: $4 FAMILY: $10 3.00 p.m. - B.OO p.m. 

Food for Buffet Tea would be appreciated 

HOST: ALWYN JACKSON (052) 434233 

114141414141414141414141414141414141414141414141414141414141414141414141414141414141414141414141414141414141414141414141414141414141414141414141414141414141414#IIHI4I$ 
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KELLY COUNTRY 
SQUARE DANCE WEfKEND 

18th 19th 20th OCTOBER 1991 

GUEST CALLERS BRIAN HOTCHKIES 
WALLY COOK 

VENUE LEES WOOLSHED 
ELEVEN MILE CREEK ROAD 
GLENROWAN WEST. 

FRIDAY 18th OCT. 8.00 - 11.00 pm SQ. DANCE M/STREAM $4. 

SATURDAY 19th OCT. 3.00 - 5.30 pm 
6.00 pm 

SUf\DAY 20th OCT 

8.00 pm 

11.00 am to 
4.00 pm 

Registration forms from: 
Max & Robyn Hodder 
RHB 2943 BENALLA 3673 
057 652298 

PLUS DANCE AND W/SHOP $3. 
TEA $7. 
SQ. DANCE M/STREAM 
COUNTRY STYLE SUPPER $6. 

SQ. DANCE M/STREAM 
SPIT ROAST LUNCH 

NUMBERS LIMITED 
REGISTRATIONS TO BE 
RETURNED BY 
30th SEPTEMBER. 

$17. 

m##1414#1414#14H141414##########14####14##########14##1414######14#######I4###H##########N#H#####I 

GLENROWAN - Kelly Country. IAax Hodder 

Our members enjoyed dancing with Jaybee Square Wheelers and Bluegum Cloggers 
while the two clubs were staying at Lake Mokoan Caravan Pork over Moomba weekend. 
We welcomed Bill and Connie McGuill from Queensland to one of dances. This 
is their second year fruit picking at Shepparton, and they had only just heard 
about us. They were brought along by Bill Woolley. At another donee we were 
pleased t.o see Ken and Glendo, Ken and Esme and Roy and Wendy from Howlong 
Hoedowners . On May 5th seven of us journeyed to Melbourne in a small bus to 
Jaybee's Birthday. What a wonderful day. The. colling and dancing were excellent 
the food great and the friendship worm and welcoming. Plans for this year's 
Kelly Country Weekend (see advert) are progressing well. As this is our tenth 
with Brion Hotchkies, we are including a few specialties and we have asked Wally 
Cook to come and be a feature Coller •. Who knows what those two might get up to??? 

GLENROY - E-Z Moving Monday Learners. Reg Jordon 

Our new beginners are going along well and enjoying their dancing. If you 
know anyone who is looking to learn, we are still open for intake. 

E-ZEE. 

GLENROY - E-Z Moving Plus. Reg Jordon 

We are enjoying our Plus dancing, we dance fottnightly. Our next Plus night 
is Friday June 21st and fortnightly onwards. Join us for fun dancing. 

E-ZEE. 
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GLENROY - E-Z t.loving . Req Jordan . Trainees Barr y, Ken & Sylvia . 

We enjoyed good home made soup on our soup night, many thank s to thos e kind 
people who let us taste their good recipes. Congratulations to Westgate 
celebrating their 12th Birthday. We took along Doreen & Eric visiting fram 
London, they, like us, had a good time. We saw Doreen & Eric a few times at 
Club and really enjoyed their company . Looking forward to seeing you all at 
Shepparton . Safe travelling. 

E-ZEE. 
•• ++******.* ••••• *. 

E-Z MOVING SQUARE DANCE WEAR 
PROPS. REG & JOAN JURI )AN 

"SPECIAL ANNOUNCH~ENT" 

All the petticoats in our brochure are a standard 24" length wi th two "SN'IP-OFF" 
tunnels to adjust the length to 22". A "SHORTIE" 19/21" is available to order 
in any style at the some li~t price . This should please the not so tall girls . 
~v - Due to many enquiries, we have been able to arrange for a 

24" - 26" long petticoat 
to be made to order in any style. Due to the extra manufacturing cost, these 
special lengths will be $18 .00 above the brochure price, but we can now please 
the taller girls and those who like their skirts a little longer. All the lengths 
will have the "SNIP-OFF" length and the button waist adjustments . We take this 
opportunity to apologize to those we have not been able to help in the last three 
months, but if you would like to contact us again we are sure that you will not be 
disappointed. 

FOR A FULL RANGE OF COLOUR AND STYLE iN 

AMER~ICAN SQUARE DAN~~ PE'ITlCOATS 

AU S'I'RALI AN ~ADC J3 \ SHIRTS FOR THE MI·:N 

OR 
LADI ES "TRACK TWO" SH OES ~ 
DESIGNED BY DANCERS FOR DANCfRS 

Mail ord er satisfaction guarant eed . 

E-Z MOVING SQUARE DANCE WEAR. 
2 !l e l sey Crt Craigie burn jJ ~LI Ph . o~ ao/< ~8112 

VICTORIAN SQUARE DANCING ASSOCIATION 
MEMBERSHIP 

CNE YEAR 
THREE YEARS 

$4.00 
$10.00 

TO: f4r . Ron Horne, 8 Sydare Ave., CHADSTCNE, VIC. 3148 
NAHE : ..... .. .... ... ... ...... .. .. . ......... . .. . ....... . 
ADDRESS: . ..... . . . .. ...... ....... . .. . ....... , .. ....... . 
CNE yEAR .. .. .... ..... . .. . . .. THREE yEARS . .. . .. ... . . .. . . 
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HAMPTON - Korobro Squares. Michael Hall 

What a busy month for Birthdays. Happy Birthday to Betty, Myra, Jim and David. 
Thanks to Glenice for bringing in her lemons for our .Club to enjoy - delicious! 
Recently hod a visit from Reeny from Queensland. Lovely to have Ned, Therese 
and Lisa dancing with us on Wednesday nights. Our beginners are doing very 
well and really look like they are enjoying it . Yvonne is really busy now, 
packing to move into her new house, all the best Yvonne. Some of our Club 
members went over to J-Raoch Squares for a .visit and really enjoyed the night. 
Stopped off for teo at David's. Thanks David. Watch out guys, our Caller's Taw 
is naw on four wheels - clear the road!! Looking forward to our 4th Birthday 
which isn't far away now. Hope to see you all there . Happy dancing. 

BCOvIA. 

#4141414141414F1F1F1IHI#FlFlFlFlFlFlIfFlFlFl/lFlFlFlFlFlFlFlI##4I#4F1F1F1F1IfFlNI##4If.!iIf/lN/lIf/lI##4/lNFlI4NN/l/lFiFI/l/lFlI4I##iFlNFlFlNI4F1I 

KOROBRA SQUARES 

INVITES YOU ALL TO OUR "4th" BIRTHDAY 

ON: WEDNESDAY 24th JULY 
B.OO pm. 

AT BAPTIST HALL - CNR . 
HAMPTON 

DONATION $4.50 

THOMAS & EDINBOROUGH STS . 
MELWAYS 76 J6 

DANCERS A 
BASIC / MAINSTREAM 

PLATE PLEASE 

################################################################## ### 

KNOXFIELD - Windana. Clive Nicholson ---
It's been a quiet month but a different stary in June . For those not going to the 
Convention, Windana will be open on Monday night the lOth. All visitors welcome. 
Jumbuna have invited US to do another Demo., A fun night is sure to be had going 
on past Demo's. We have a Club week-end away to Ballarat and Windana's 7th 
Birthday. Thanks to Jan, Bert, Kevin and George for your calling and especially 
for helping the week when Clive was sick. Happy Birthday to Fiona who celebrated 
her 21st. Our beginners doing so well t ha t t hey are joining .Monday night Cl ub. 
Thanks to Ann for painting the fluores cent s i gns so now ou r visitors wi l l be 
able to spot the signs from the r oad to enable t hem to find the Hall. We also 
have a sign t o put i n t he back wi ndow of the mini bus sayi ng who we are and where 
we 're from . See you a t Windana's 7t h Bir t hday . 

Wn-DY. 
# II # 1111 11 11 tl fI fllIlI ti ll II tl fI II till II II II ftfFl/l/lFiN/lH/ll#tlfIiNIiIiNIi/fl#4IfNIf/fl#4lftfIiIfIfFlFllflfl#fFll fFlNFlNFlIfIfIfFlIfFlFII 

29thth JUNE '91 

WINDA NA' S BIR THDAY 

KN OX GARDENS PRI MARY SCHOOL 

ARGYLE ' WAY KNOXFIELD 

START B.OOpm 

DANCER PLATE PLEASE 

COST $4 . 00 

CONTACT CLIVE OR LYN 763 7524 

#lIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIfififillfillllllllfifillfillfifififillfillfillfillfifillllllllfillllfillfififififlllllfififillllfillllll#flllfififi 
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MEL TON - Thoroughbred Country Square Dance & Social Club. 

Alex ~kMurray & Ray Knight 

Hi Guys & Gals. Well our 7th Birthday has come and gone on the 4th May, and 
it went off very well. We thank Helen for making our cake. Again it was very 
nice to see our friends from other clubs come along to help us have such a good' 
night. We thank you all very much. Della and Pat have returned to New Zealand 
with the promise to return and visit us again when possible. On Sunday 19th 
~,~ay, Rupe Addams and his Country & Western Group once again gave our Club the 
opportunity to give a Square Dance and Clogging Demonstration at the Melton Club. 
As was our Demo. with their Group in Geelong in February, we were once aoain 
very well received. Thanks,again to Rupe and his Group for another great after
noon. Also many thanks to our Dancers who were able to participate. That's 
all for this month. Bye for now. 

NAa.!I & NUISANCE. 

~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~~~~~.~.~~~.~.~~~~ 

~ometime when' you're feeling important, Sometime when your ego's in bloom, 
Sometime when you take it all for granted you're the best qualified in the room. 
Sometimes when you feel that your going would leave an unfillable hole, 
Just follow this simple instruction, and see how it humbles your soul. 
Take a bucket and fill it with water, put your hand in it up to the wrist, 
Pull it out and the hole that's remaining is a measure of how you'll be missed. 

,You may splash all you like as you enter, You can stir up the water galore, 
But stop and you'll find in a minute that it looks quite the same as before. 
The moral of this quaint example, is Just"'do the best you can. 
BE PROUD OF YOURSELF, BUT REMEMBER -

THERE'S NO INDISPENSABLE MAN! 
***************************** 

.~.~.~.~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~.~ 

MERIHBULA. N.S.W. - Sapphire Squares. George Pitt 

As mentioned in last month's report, we hod plans in t~e pipeline far a picnic 
and dancing with the Strawberry Twirlers and a visit from the Canberra Star 
Twirlers. These have now been and gone and were certainly most successful. 
We had a great day at Tilba with Reg Carey and his Strawberry Twirlers, and then 
were pleased to host the visit from both Allen Kerr from the Kerrly-Q's and 
George Kent from the Star Twirlers, together with some of their dancers. We 
are still a younq Club and certainly welcome the friendship engendered by such 
occasions and enjoy the challenge of dancing to different Callers. Nice to 
have a visit recently from Simon Kay, Southern Cross Plus in Victoria. By the 
time this report goes to press, George & Pam will be off on their overseas 
trip; however, in their absence, we are sure that John & Carol will look after 
the mainstream group and beginners' class most capably. 

MIDDLE PARK - Paramount. Clem Parkinson 

Our beginners are coming along well and looking forward to their first Club 
visit which will be the occasion of Pioneers' Birthday night. Since Basic 
dancers will be catered for, it will be a good opportunity for newcomers to 
mix with regular dancers. Nice to see Margaret dancing again after her bout 
mf ill health.' Good to have a visit from our old friend Roy. We'll sign off 
with this item of philosophy. Don't be like the pessimistic square dancer who 
believed that every silver lining has a dark cloud. Have fun - enjoy your 
dancing. Cheers. 



JUNE 
1St 

6th 
7th 

8th 

10th 
12th 
19th 

28th 
29 t h 

JULY 
-nh 

3rd, 5th, & 10th 
12th 
13th 

14th 
17th 
20121st 
23rd 
26th 
29th 

AUG . 
2 nd 

3/4th 
4th 
9th 

19th 
22nd 

C-City Squares 
E.S.P. 
E-Z Moving Plus 
Kelly Country 
Southern Cross 
Speewa 
St . Peter's 
Surfside 8's 
"Wally ' s" 
Woodhouse 

Plus 

14 ) 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

S.B ' s Closing for Winter . 
Surfside 8's Closed (ring fo r detoi ls ) 
Crossroads Closed 
E.S .P. 
Bayside Grand Squares closed ~' ~ 
Geelonq Hoedowners ~~'.~ I, 
"Wally's" closed f/l 

Windana Open .. ' < (~ .• , ~~ ' ",. ~~de A's closed """ 
Pioneers' 8th Birthday 
E-Z Moving's DAG night 
Bayside Grand Squares closed 
Windana ' s 7th Bi r t hday 

St. Peter's 23rd Birthday 
Bayside Grand Squares closed 
Essendon Friday's ' Favourite Singing Call night 
Geelong Hoedowners closed 
~~ntrose Hot-Dog night 
Speewa 's 23rd Birthday 
C-City's 16th Birthday 
E-Z Moving ' s Pyjama night 
Crossroads 9th Birthday 
Essendon Tuesday's Footy & Pie night 
Southern Cross Plus "A" Level night 
Reservoir Lakesider s' 14th Birthday 
Windana closed 

E-Z Moving Plus closed 
Little Desert's Birthday 
Geelong Hoedowners 8th Birthday 
Essendon Friday's Amateur Callers night 
Surfside 8's 21st Birthday 
Essendon Thursday's Footy & Pie night 

CLUB DI AR Y 

JUNE . JU LY. AUG . 
22 13/14 27 10 
21 5 19 2 16 
21 5 19 16 

15 29 20 
14 28 12 26 9 
7 21 5 12/13 

15 29 6 20 3 
15 29 13 27 10 

22 6 20 3 17 
22 13 27 10 

••••• ** ••• ** • • ** ••• 
•••••••••• * * * * •• * .• • ** 

31 

30 

24 
31 
24 
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MIDDLE PARK - Southern Cross Plus . Howard Cockburn 

We have hod a couple of great nights this month with quite a few sets enjoying 
the atmosphere and challenge of the Club, lots of first timers this month, we 
hope it won't be their lost. Our "A" level nights are attracting a lot of interest. 
A couple of the dancers will be away on a trip to the States, and we wish them 
a great time and hope to see you bock dancing after the holiday . James Reid 
and Les Tulloch have been visiting us this month, and we have enjoyed their 
colling . Hopes to see you all at the Convention, so that's all from under the 
Southern Cross. 

ROAD SAFETY HINTS 

Country driving can be quite different from city driving, SO on the way to and 
from the State Convention in Shepparton toke extra special core. When loading 
your cor, do not allow petticoats and other bulky items to impair your vision 
out the bock window. When overtaking on country roods, be careful not to attempt 
to overtake where you do not have a clear view of oncoming traffic. Where there 
are bends or dips in the rood you must toke extra special core, it is better to 
arrive late than not at all . Country drivers also drive differently to city 
drivers, and qu ite often they will turn into their forms when you least expect 
it, so when travelling behind a vehicle, remember to stay a good distance bock . 
The golden rule is to be 2 seconds behind the vehicle. The way to measure this, 
when the vehicle in front posses a stationary object, count 1001 1002, if you 
pass the stationary object before counting b two, you are too close, so slow 
down and give yourself more time to stop. If the weather conditions are rainy, 
allow 4 seconds . Remember, drive to stay olive . 

*********************** 

MONTROSE - C-City - Thursdays. Tony Bowring 

Thursday nights going along well. Get well soon Max after your operation. 
A few visitors during the month, great to see you. On June 13th we are run
ning a Hot-Dog night, all welcome - hot-dogs supplied. Bring a plate please. 
The intro.duction to Rounds has. now finished and we are now dancing Basic Square 
Doncer Rounds. We are planning a social night out later in the year, further 
details later. See you at the State Convention. 
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MT. WAVERLEY - Model A's. Brian Brislane 

Pragressing well on the A 2 movements, and also 
fAost af our dancers attended "the Matamoras Plus 
Seidel, and had a fantastic weekend's dancing . 
Leanne for hos ting a great weekend. 

on t he A 1 with the newer danc ers . 
weekend with Peter and Jeff 
Congratulations to Peter and 

* **** * ********* * ******************************* * * * **** ***** ** ***** * * • • * * ***** * *~*** 

6th ANNIVERSARY DANCE 
CARAVAN & CAMPING CONVENTION 

AUGUST 3rd & 4th 
Sunshine Coast SQUARE DANCE CENTRE 

Buderim Queensland ...•.••....••••.....••.•••••.........•..•....•...•.... 
Full Week-end Ticket •• - $ 25.00 - - - Includes 
3 Dance Sessions including Squares, Rounds & Clogging 

[Saturday Afternoon, Saturday Night, Sunday Afternoon] 
3 Meals,[Saturday Evening, Sunday Champagne Breakfast, and 

Sunday Lunch] 
Saturday Nites Bonfire/Supper 
Sunday State of Origin Fun & Games [Title holders NSW] ........ ~ •...•.•••••••.•.•••.•..•..•.....•.•..•......• 
Separate Dance Tickets available at the Door 
Separate Meal Tickets $ 6.00 each (must be pre booked) •.•••••....••..•••....••.•••....•••.............•..... 
WEEK-END & MEAL TICKETS PREPAID By 30th July, 1991 . 
=================:=================== 
CARAVANS, TENTS, OR CAMPING IN THE HALL $ 2.50 per person per night, 

[ B.Y.O. Bedding if camping in the Hall] 
=======:=~=========================== 
Reoistration & Enauiries: Bev & Nev McLachlan (074) 451 238 

PARKDALE - Surfside 8's. Mike Davey 

We are settling in quite nicely at our new hall. (2nd Mordialloc Scouts) in 
Collins St. f~ntone. Now that Winter is upon us, everyone is looking "forward 
to trying out our open fireploce to chase the chills away. It's great not 
having the "Inquisition" come around if we don't finish at exactly 11.00pm . 
Welcome again to our visitors from Active-ates and Bon Voyage to John and Morgaret 
who are holidaying overseas. We celebrated Mike's birthday the day after on 
ourclub night and enjoyed some yummy cake, thanks to Gayle and Kerrie. "Hands 
Up" is becoming quite popular - but it would be nice if there was another dance 
to unwind us in the apposite direction. Janice is showing lots of improvement 
and more confidence with her Hoedowns, keep up the great work! Happy Dancing . 

WHY-DID-THE-DUCK-CROSS-THE-ROAD. 
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PLENTY - Diamond Volley Squares. Sharon Locey 

Well, what a month this one has been. Congratulations to Fran, Kennedy and the 
Westgate Dancers on their 12th Birthday. It certainly was 0 great night. A 
funny time was hod by all at the club lost week. As we were dancing our lights 
went out and our music stiopped. We hod a power block out. Talk about dancing 
in the dark. Everyone went out to their cars and grabbed their torches and with 
the help of Kevin's cor, we danced and ate supper bu torch light. (A night 
never to be forgotten I'm sure.) Congratulations and Best Wishes to Des who 
turned 50 this month. May we also extend our best wishes to Pot & Peter who 
celebrated their wedding anniversary this month. May there be many more to come. 
A big thank you to Vickie, Bill, Margaret, Geoff and Joson who all come to visit 
us this month. It was lovely to have you. Don't Worry, Be Happy. 

SPEEWA Speewa Country Square Donce Club. Des Devereux 

Hi! We are very busy with prepatations for our 23rd Birthday and official 
opening of extensions to the Born. Plans are also underway for Easter next 
year. Fay is now home from hospital and we hope to see her at the Club in 
the near future. Thanks to Len for filling in for Des at the dances. Len 
celebrated his birthday along with Vikki and John celebrating their wedding 
anniverxsary this month . Lin~a, Neville and girls are off to Coffs Harbour 
and Oueensland for six weeks, Craig is off to America for a year and Stuart 
is off to Queensland for six months, we will look forward to seeing them all 
back with tales of travel. 

BARN BUG. 

mfJf#JmfJfJmBf#Jf#JfJmfJfJf#JfJmBf#Jf#JmfJfJfJf#JfJmBmf#Jf#jfJfmf#Jf#Jf#jf#jmBf#Jf#Jf#Jf#Jf#j 

SPEEWA COUN TRY SQUARE DANCE CLUB 

23rd BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS AT THE BARN 
JULY 13th 

INCLUDING OFFICIAL OPENING OF EXTENSIONS 
TO THE BARN 

THEfAE : "OLD & NEW" FEAT URING : PETER HUIAPHRIES 

DINNER 6 pm. DANCE 8 pm. 
DINNER AND DANCE 55 .00 DANCING ONLY $3.00. 

SUPPER PROVIDED 
ENQ. DES. 0~0 376307 or HAZEL 050 372102 

fJfJfJfJfJfJfJfJfJfJfJfJfJfJfJfJfJfJfJfJfJfJfJSSfJfJfJBfJBfJBBfJfJfJBBBfJBfJfJBfJfJBBfJBfJBfJBfJfJfJBfJfJBfJfJfJfJ8fJB 

SUNBURY - Spooks. Vickie Granger Trainee Ralphie 8aby 

A group of us gathered together to celebrate a double event at Sizzlers at 
Gladstone Pork, Margaret's 8i rthday and the great news of her's and Geoff 
expecting twins. We all intend to repeat the outing at Sizzlers on the 26th 
for Lyn Weise's birthday. Also Happy Birthday to Norm Wright for a very special 
birthday this month. Hope to see Lyn and Robin Millie back on their feet 
dancing with us soon after their stay in hospital. Hope you get better soon . 

CASPER. 



. 
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THOR~IBURY '- Reservoir Lakesiders . Bill Pendlebury 

Our bright and gaudy night was successful, Scott won the mole prize with a 
bright costume, a flashing bow tie and lashings of grease paint while Jean 
took the female honours with a dazzling hair do. As usual everyone made a pig 
of themselves at the salad bar on our Sizzlers night. Our next culinary night 
is ~Aonday 24th June when the club will supply hot creamy soup with crunchy 
bread for supper, just the thing for these wintery nights. Members ur e going 
to Daylesford on the 6th and 7th July to support Bill Pendlebury who is doing 
a one night show at the Daylesford Town Hall on Saturday 6th . This is part of 
their Christmas in July Festival. Why not join us? Daylesford is a nice place 
to visit. Did you remember to put fAonday the 29th July, our 14th Birthday, 
down in your diary? Well pardners, adios, must Hoppalong. 

fHFlFlFlHFlFlFlFlFlFlFlFllo#fHHFlFlFlFlFlHFlFlHFlNNFlHFiFiNHFlFlffFIHNFlFlFiFlFiHFlFlFiFiFiFiFlHFlHFlHFiNl4lfF1l4FiNFlffHFiFiNHlfFll 

C R 0 S S R 0 ADS QUA RES 9TH B I R T H DAY 

Featuring 

Australia's Fun Coller 

B R I A N HOT C H K I E S (NSW) 

and Victoria's finest. 

Saturday 20th July 1991 Sunday 21st July 1991 

7.30 pm. 
S.OO prn. 

Rounds 
MIS & Plus 

Basket Supper. BYO Drinks 

Centenary Hall 
Watton St. 
WERRIBEE 
(Helway Hap Ref. 205 J9) 

2.00 pm. MIS & Some Plus 
Including Rounds. 

Dancer bring a plate 

Saturday $5.00 pp . Family $12.00 
Sunday $6.00 pp. Family $15.00 
Weekend $10.00 pp. Family $25.00 

Saturday Evening Limited Numbers 

Bookings Ring Brenda or Howard 741 4501 

IFiFiFlHFiNHFlFiFiFIFiFIFiFiFIFiFlFlFlFlFiFiFiFiFlFlFlFlHFlFlHFlFlFiHFlFiFiFlFlFlFlFlFlFlFiFiHFiFlFlHFlFiFlFlFiFlFlFiIiFiFiFiFiFiFIFiFiFlFlFiFlIiI 

STATE CONVENTION SHEPPARTON 

JUNE Sth 9th & 10th 1991 



/ 
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SUPPIBS 

FOR ALL SQUARE DANCE 
RECORDS & BOOKS 

REASONABLE RATES 
QUICKDELIVERIES 

HOWARD 741 4501 TONY 726 4018 

JOHN&DI'S 
TOURS 

Pokie Tours :: Casino Tours 
Shopping Tours :: Wmery Tours 

and River Cruises 

J.& D. InJGHEs, Telephone: 
P.O. Box 70, (059) 96 2909 
Cranbourne, Vic. 3977. 

SQUARE DANCE DBElSS1ilS" 
SlORTS AND m.Ol!JSES 

SPECIAUTY 

NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMIA1LL 

Desigps and TJimm~~ 
Will bavel for fittings U:JQU11" 

convemeru:e 

Phone .Aileen, CiiJlIiiJrJis 
on Melb 8m' 5315ojtar6pm.. 

V.S.D.A. 
22nd.. 

STATE CONVENTION 
SHEPPAlll'ON 

JUNE 7th - 10th 1991 
RegistFatWDS dose 

8IkMwrch91 
CQnJi;Jd. 

Plt:ylMouJiiiJJg (llll))459 9f193] 

FOR A FULL RANGE OF' COLOURANiD sntLEIN 
AMERICAN SQUARE, DANCE:PEn'lCOATS 

~ 
OR 

(\ . , \ AUSTRAUANHMlE, 

I }3., ~~.,' SHlRTSFO' R'DIK~ 
I 'I OR I ~ , 
N . I '" IADDlS"TRACII'lWO"SJIDES 

DESIGNED BY BANCERSFORDAI!iEEBSl 

Mail order satisfadion grummteed 

E-Z MOVING SQUARE D.AIM:€fi',WJMB.. 
2 Kelsey Crt. CraigieIJu:nJ. 3051 


